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Abstract
Non-reciprocal devices, which allow the non-reciprocal signal routing, serve as the fundamental el-
ements in photonic and microwave circuits and are crucial in both classical and quantum information
processing. The radiation-pressure-induced coupling between light and mechanical motion in trav-
eling wave resonators has been exploited to break the Lorentz reciprocity, realizing non-reciprocal
devices without magnetic materials. Here, we experimentally demonstrate a reconfigurable non-
reciprocal device with alternative functions of either a circulator or a directional amplifier via the
optomechanically induced coherent photon-phonon conversion or gain. The demonstrated device
exhibits considerable flexibility and offers exciting opportunities for combining reconfigurability,
non-reciprocity and active properties in single photonic structures, which can also be generalized
to microwave as well as acoustic circuits.
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The field of classical and quantum information processing with integrated photonics has
achieved significant progresses during past decades, and most optical devices of the basic
functionality have been realized [1]. Nonetheless, it is still a challenge to obtain devices with
non-reciprocal or active gain properties. Especially the non-reciprocal devices, including
the most common isolator and circulator, have attracted great efforts for both fundamental
and practical considerations [2–7]. Although their bulky counterparts play a vital role in
daily applications of optics, the requirement of strong external bias magnetic field and the
magnetic field shields, and also the compatibility of lossy mageto-optics materials prevent
the miniaturization [8].
Owing to the general principle of Lorentz reciprocity or time-reversal symmetry in optics,
nonlinear optical effects are the remain option to come round the obstacle[9–11]. So far, the
optical isolation based on spatiotemporal modulations and three-wave mixing effects have
been developed [12–21], and the similar mechanism has been applied to superconducting
microwave circuits [22–26]. Recently, the fiber-integrated optical circulator for single photon
has also been realized, in which nonreciprocal behavior arises from the chiral interaction
between the atom and the transversely confined light [27]. However, the optical circulator
and the directional amplifier for large dynamic range of signal power is still inaccessible.
Here, we demonstrate the first optomechanical circulator and directional amplifier in a two-
tapered fiber coupled silica microresonator, which is used as an add-drop filter [28, 29].
Via a simple change in control field, this add-drop filter can be switched into circulator
mode or directional amplifier mode. Our device has several advantages beyond its bulky
counterparts, includes the reconfigurability, amplification, compactness.
The optomechanical circulator and directional amplifier feature the photonic structure
as in Fig. 1A, where a silica microsphere resonator is evanescently coupled with two tapered
microfibers (designated a and b) as signal input-output channels. For a passive configuration
that without pump, it is a four-port add-drop filter device [28, 29], which can filter the
signal from fiber a to b or vice versa via the passive cavity resonance. Because of the
traveling wave nature, the microresonator supports pairs of degenerate clockwise (CW) and
counter-clockwise (CCW) whispering-gallery modes, and the device transmission function
is symmetric under the 1 ↔ 2 and 4 ↔ 3 commutation. The key to the reconfigurable
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Figure 1: Schematic of the optomechanical circulator and directional amplifier. (A) The device
consists of an optomechanical resonator and two coupled microfibers. A control field launched into
port 1 excites the coupling between the mechanical motion and the clockwise optical field. (B and
C) The routing direction of the signal light coincides with the control field (i.e., clockwise direction).
The port number follows that of microfibers in (A). For the directional amplifier, the arrow color
getting deeper (or size becoming larger) indicates gain in the corresponding direction, while the
arrows remaining unchanged represent no gain.
non-reciprocity is the nonlinear optomechanical coupling, represented by the Hamiltonian
Hint = g0(c
†
cwccw + c
†
ccwcccw)(m+m
†), (1)
where ccw(ccw) andm denote the bosonic operators of the CW(CCW) optical cavity mode and
3
mechanical mode, respectively. The radial breathing mode that changes the circumference
of the microsphere could modulate the cavity resonances, with the g0 is the single-photon
optomechanical coupling rate.
Biased by a control cavity field that detuned from the resonance, either the coherent
conversion or the parametric coupling between the signal photon and phonon could be
enhanced [30]. However, the bias control field can only stimulate the interaction between
phonon and signal photon that propagating along the same direction as the bias. As a
result of a directional control field, which is chosen as CW mode in our experiment, the
time-reversal symmetry is broken and effective non-reciprocity is produced for the signal
light. In particular, the device performs the function of either a circulator or a directional
amplifier, which is determined by the frequency detuning of the control light with respect
to the cavity resonance.
When the CW optical mode is excited via a red-detuned control field, i.e., ωc−ωo ≈ −ωm,
where ωc, ωo, ωm are the respective frequencies of the control field, optical and mechanical
modes, it gives rise to the well-known photon-phonon coherent conversion as a beam-splitter-
like interaction (c†cwm+ccwm
†) [31, 32]. For the CW signal photons sent to the cavity through
the fiber port 1(3) in Fig. 1A, a transparent window appears in the transmittance from port
1(3) to port 4(2) when the signal is near resonance with the optical cavity mode. The signal
is routed by the control field due to a destructive interference between the signal light and
mechanically up-converted photons from the control field [31–33]. In contrast, for the two
other input ports 2 and 4, the signal light couples to the CCW optical mode and drops
to ports 3 and 1, respectively. Thus the add-drop functionality is remained for these two
ports since the absence of optomechanical interaction. In general, the device functions as
a four-port circulator, in which the signal entering any port is transmitted to the adjacent
port in rotation, as shown in Fig. 1B.
For a control field that is blue-detuning from the CW mode (ωc − ωo ≈ ωm), an effective
photon-phonon pair generation process (c†cwm
†+ccwm) leads to signal amplification. Similar
to the case of circulator, only the signal that is launched into certain direction can couple
with mechanical mode and be amplified, as shown in Figs. 1C. For example, signal input at
port 1 leads to amplified signal output at both port 2 and 4. In reverse, signal input at port
2 will only drop to port 3 without amplification. Therefore, such a device can operate as an
usual add-drop filter, circulator, or directional amplifier by programming the control field.
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Figure 2: The demonstration of circulator function with red-detuned control field. (A) The mea-
sured port-to-port transmission spectra of signal around the cavity resonance, the solid circles for
Ti→i+1 and the open squares for Ti+1→i. The incident control power is 7.8 mW, corresponding to
Ccw = 4.6. (B) The transmittance obtained at δ = 0 versus Ccw. The lines in (A) and (B) are
the theoretically expected values using the parameters κ/2pi = 16.2 MHz, ωm/2pi = 90.47MHz,
γ/2pi = 22 kHz.
The optomechanical resonator used in this study is a silica microsphere with a diameter
of around 35 µm, where we choose a high-Q-factor whispering-galley mode with intrinsic
damping rate κ0/2pi = 3 MHz near 780 nm. The radial breathing mechanical mode has
a frequency of ωm/2pi = 90.47MHz and a dissipation rate of γ/2pi = 22 kHz. The two
microfibers are mounted in two 3D stages and the distance between the resonator and
microfibers is fixed throughout the experiment, and the external coupling rates of the two
channels are κa/2pi = 9MHz and κb/2pi = 4.2MHz, respectively (see [34] for more details
about the setup).
For the experimental demonstration of optomechanical circulator, we first measure the
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signal transmission spectra Ti→i+1 from i-th to (i+ 1)-th port and the reversal Ti+1→i with
i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4} (as shown in Fig. 2A) when the CW optical mode is excited by a red-detuned
control laser. Here, the control laser and signal light are pulsed (pulse width τ = 10 µs)
to avoid the thermal instability of the microsphere [19, 33]. With the detuning δ between
the signal and cavity field (see [34] for more spectra), the spectra unambiguously present
asymmetric transmittance in the forward (i → i + 1) and backward (i + 1 → i) directions
around δ ≈ 0: relatively high forward transmittance (60% ∼ 80%) while near-zero backward
transmittance. Such performance indicates an optical circulator (Fig. 1B) with insertion
loss of around 1 ∼ 2 dB. The isolation for the backward T4→3 is slightly higher, because
of the imperfection imposed by the unbalanced external coupling rates of two channels. To
achieve a better understanding of the role of the optomechanical interactions, we measure
the transmission spectra under different intensities of the control field. The transmissions
at δ = 0 are summarized and plotted in Fig. 2B as a function of the cooperativity Ccw ≡
4g20Nd/κγ, where Nd is the CW intracavity control photon number, and κ = κ0+κa+κb is the
total cavity damping rate. By increasing Ccw, we observe the non-reciprocal transmittance
contrast between forward and backward directions (Ti→i+1 − Ti+1→i) increases from 0 to
around 60.
By tuning the frequency of control field to the upper motional sideband of the optical
mode (ωc − ω0 = ωm) and keeping other conditions the same as before, the same device is
reconfigured to be a directional amplifier. As shown in Fig. 3A, only the signal light launched
into port 1 and port 3 (i.e., coupled to CW mode) will be simultaneously transferred to port
2 and port 4 with considerable gain, but not vice versa (see [34] for more spectra). For
the channel from port 2 to port 1, the lower transmittance predicted by theory at δ = 0
is not measured due to the noise. Here, the experimental results are fitted to the transient
transmission spectra, the sinc-function-like oscillations around the central peak are observed
due to the impulse response of the device for a 10 µs rectangular control pulse. For the
transmittance at δ = 0 and Ccw = −4.0, where the negative sign of cooperativity represents
the blue-detuned drive [19], the signal field from port 1 to port 2 is amplified by 15.2 dB but
in the reversed direction it suffers 19.1 dB loss as shown in Fig. 3B. Hence, the maximum
contrast ratio between forward and backward probe transmission is approximately 34.3 dB
when Ccw = −4.0.
To fully characterize the performance of our reconfigurable non-reciprocal devices, we
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Figure 3: The demonstration of directional amplifier with blue-detuned control field. (A) The
typical measured transmission spectra for the function of directional amplifier. The solid circles
represent Ti→i+1 and the open squares represent Ti+1→i. The incident control power is 5.8 mW,
corresponding to Ccw = −3.4. (B) The transmittance obtained at δ = 0 versus Ccw. The lines
in (A) and (B) are the theoretically expected values using the parameters κ/2pi = 16.2 MHz,
ωm/2pi = 90.47MHz, γ/2pi = 22 kHz.
measure the complete transmission spectra Ti→j between all ports (i.e., i, j ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}),
with Ccw = 0 for add-drop filter, Ccw > 0 for circulator and Ccw < 0 for directional amplifier,
respectively. Figure 4 shows the experimental results of the transmittance matrix for Ccw =
0, 4.6, −4.0 at δ = 0, and also the matrix for ideal circulator as a comparison. To quantify
the device performance, we introduce the ideality metric I = 1− 1
8
∑
i,j
∣
∣
∣TNi→j − T
I
i→j
∣
∣
∣ , with
TNi→j = Ti→j/ηi is the normalized experimental transmittance at δ = 0 for subtracting the
influence of the insertion loss (see [34] for more details), T Ii→j for ideal performance and
ηi =
∑
j Ti→j is total output for the signal field entering port i. As shown in Fig. 4E, the
ideality of circulator and amplifier approaches unity with increasing |Ccw|, which agrees well
7
with theoretical fittings [34]. The best idealities of all three functions of the device exceed
75.
The demonstrated non-reciprocal circulator and amplifier based on the optomechanical
interaction in traveling-wave resonator enables versatile photonic elements, and offers the
unique advantages of all-optical switching, non-reciprocal routing and amplification. Other
promising applications along this direction including the non-reciprocal frequency conver-
sion, narrowband reflector, as well as synthetic magnetic field for light by exploiting multiple
optical modes in single cavity [19, 21, 35]. With the advances of material and nanofabri-
cation, these devices will be implemented in photonic integrated circuits [36], which allows
stronger optomechanical interaction and smaller device footprint. Then, the missing block
of non-reciprocity could then be tailored and implemented to meet specific experimental
demands. The principle demonstrated here can also be incorporated into microwave super-
conducting devices as well as the acoustic devices in the emerging research field of quantum
phononics [37].
Note added: During the preparation of this manuscript, a similar work by F. Ruesink et
al. has been reported on the arXiv [38], where an optical circulator based on microtoroid
resonator was demonstrated.
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directional amplifier, respectively. The control power is 7.8 mW for circulator and 6.9 mW for
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add-drop filter as a function of Ccw. The lines are the results of theoretical calculations.
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